Coordinate transcription of variant surface glycoprotein genes and an expression site associated gene family in Trypanosoma brucei.
Trypanosoma brucei variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) genes are activated either by duplicative (DA) transposition of the gene to a pre-activated expression site or by nonduplicative (NDA) activation of a previously silent telomeric gene. We have obtained a recombinant clone spanning the 5' barren region of the expression linked copy of the duplicated VSG gene 117a. By DNA sequence and hybridization analyses we have identified a pleomorphic family of 14-25 non-VSG genes that lie upstream of both DA and NDA VSG expression sites. These expression site associated genes (ESAGs) encode 1.2 kb poly(A)+ mRNAs that are specifically transcribed from the active VSG expression telomere in mammalian bloodstream stages of T. brucei but, in common with VSG genes, are not transcribed in procyclic culture forms. cDNA and genomic sequences predict open reading frames that are conserved in the two ESAGs examined.